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kaiser replied In substance that
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Salem's annual Blossom Day

iinnually has come to stay.

Lots of blossoms on each tree.

.Everywhere for us to see,

M any orchards here are found

S ending fragrance all around.

pple trees are white for you.

Nodding when you're passing through-X- T

i Notice everywhere you go

Underneath Is white like snow,

And the flowers what a sight!

Land of tulips gives delight.

Blossoms, blossoms; how they spread.

Low and hill-land- s, pink and red.

Opening up the whitest field,

S ending forth an ample yield.

S outh or north or east or west

Our fruit stands Inspectors' tests.

M any flowers can be seen

SUNDAY STATESMAN. $!.:.. a
tents for three niouihs. i

bne month.
WEEKLY STATESMAN. Im,u;1 mi

ana rriaays, si a yt-u- r t.i
cents for six months;

TELEPHONES: Busiuos.i

were the only fatalities.
U

Now cherrieB will have to pay
3 cents a pound as soon as the
senate gets the "instant" action
demanded by President Harding,
and that will start the maraschino
bunch this way. If the main taritf
makes it 6 cent ft, ay it should,
they will keep coming

V
And all the cherry blossoms

seen on blossom day in the Salem
district, when they turn and ripen
into cherries, will have a market
at least some point above a star-
vation price for tue growers.

LIFE IS BEGUN

ANEW Mly

Industrial Accident Commis-

sion Reports progress
Of Rehabilitation

The practical p irpos-- ; being
served by the vocational training
Uw as applied' by the state in-

dustrial accident commission
shown in figures a they stood
tn April 1 when 5., men were la
actrve training for new vocations.
Al presc.u: 11 hav-- . fit'Ve. their
training and nine havj diepped
out.

The c.i:rfis-- l n se:t question-
naires to 361 men and women who
were eligible to I ho courses be-

cause of the serivu iia'tin. of
their in'tiries whil i'Lg.te.l in
industrial occupn: .r Klsuty of
the que'I'rf.: i' is wire not re-

turned and for various reasons no
action has not been taken on 195.

lTp to April 1 th. commission
had spent $22,4 STi in the work n

a little more ian a year's tme.
Among the fioup now in train-n- g

the. e is 'inly one woman.
The com niiit 3 ri ump
m pay f penation

o 88 ii'sn a .in '. i 1 1 csL.blfsh-In- g

tbem ?. iuia . 'h-?- y

might be na. '. v st r' uriortlng.
The per3n n rvi"K hto tak-
ing cotirv a In lH,okke.oi.ic i-
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FIRE THEM; EVERY ONE OF THEM garden green.

form all husbands after the fifth
year.

Yet husbands have their value.
Probably4 the lady in command of

the Women's Freedom league
took some pride in thi first one
she rounded up and was inclined
to show him off to the neighbors.
Women usually do. Sometimes
they are so desirous of a man
that they do not hesitate to fcteal

the husband of some other wo-

man even a fifth-yea- r husband.
Indeed the Women's Freedom
league is so called because the
members feel an absolute freedom
to engage in husband Ftealing in
addition to running for sheriff
and other sports.

Possibly husbands are not worth
much sympathy, but some of them
at; least deserve a better fate than
to be labeled as negligible factors
and pushed off the earth after
their fifth year of servitude. A

neighboring editor suggest!, that
w might at least have a -t

dumb-husban- week.

THE Git HAT DANK.

We have heard of Christian
king, but King Christian of Den-

mark is expected to pay an offic-

ial vie U to this country this sum-
mer. There is nothing rotten in
the state of Denmark since Chris-

tian cleaned up the place. If he
comes across we shall be glad
to show him, some of our ham-

lets.

THE KILLKIt.

The Georgia planter who killed
eleven negroes to avoid paying
them wages w&s finally convicted,
but the jury thoughtfully recom-

mended him to the clemency of
the court. Tbtey thought he
should be punishred for careless-
ness, anyhow. But a dozen ne-

groes, more or less, doesn't seem
to deeply concern the state of
Georgia.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST

Blossom day tomorrow.
S

All dsessed. but there is a
place to go; out to see the blos-
soms.

Hurrah and bully for good! The
house jammed the Kordney emer-
gency taritf bill through yester-
day

V
But it is now called the Young

bill, because it has anti-dumpi- ng

clauses by Congressman Young of
Texas. It will saw the buccaneer-
ing importers off at their pockets,
before they can dump onto Amer-
ican markets ship loads of junk.

W S
The yellers with yellow streaks

and red flags In their hands yel- -

fTo President Harding, Senators McNary and Stanfield,
and Congressmen Hawley, McArthur and Sinnott:

. jThe way the farm loan act was held up under the Demo-
cratic administration was a disgrace

jAnd if it is being still held up on account of the un-
friendly attitude of Mr. Lobdell and other members of the
Farr i Loan Board at Washington unfriendly to the spirit of
the aw itself as is asserted by the Master of the State

' Grange, president of the Farmers' Union, secretary of the
Farrh Bureau Federation and other Oregon men represent
ing the farmers of this state

; iv If what these men solemnly say is true
' Lobdell and all the other members of the Farm Land Board

at Washington ought to be fired
'i Fired bodily.

And so should every other official of every other branch
, of t'fcfe whole system in the entire country who feels that way.

these men do not believe in the system they are sup-t-oat administer, they have no business in the system

it was good for his neighbors to
hfar an occasional rattle of the
German sword, that it taught
tbem their places

These comments were written
by Colonel Mouse after reading a

teview of the kaiser's memoirs in

which he asserts that he was the
most inclined to peace of all the
monarch of his time; that be and
not Mr. Wilson was the first to
propose a league of nations. Col-

onel House writes that he was

ronvinced by the review that
".pmeone'1 in Germany was ex-

pecting war and was .getting pre-

pared for it. and that he secretly
advised our state department to
that effect; that there can be no
question that the kaiser prepared
all the fuel for the conflagration,
although he may disclaim having
been the first to set a match to
It.

It Is doubtful, however, wheth-
er the pages of history will be

(

greatly enriched by the contri-
butions of anyone who took an
actual part of prominence in the
world war. The historian of that
conflict has probably not yet been
horn. A living history of our
own Civil war has never been
written. although scores have
made the attempt; and it is pos-

sible that the towering magnitude
of the world war may cause that
conflict of the states to pass at
last from the world's memory for
want of a gifted chronicler.

BTALK IIUSRAXDS.

The president of the Women's
Freedom league says that after
the fifth year the man is an ab-

solute negligible factor in the
home. "Negligible factor" means
that he cuts no Ice. He's a dead
one and is about as Important as
a rabbit at the zoological gardens.
After a man has been a husband
for five years, why not stun him
on the head with an ax and bury
him In the pansy bed? Why not
drown our fifth-ye- ar husbands

nd save a lot of money?
In recent years women have

taken to shooting their husbands.
Sometimes they do not wait for
the fifth year, but begin blazing
away as soon as the honeymoon
has staled. They take no chances
on having a negligible factor
around the place. They want a
live one and start the program by
killing off the one they have.
There is nothing as useless as a
shelf-wor- n husband. He simply
clutters up the place and takes
the room bf something mors
serviceable or ornamental. Pos-
sibly it would be better to chloro- -

St

ley should in self respect
ley belong

a .
some where else,

any wnere in tne wide worm dui
lty they now hold.

mt law has been battered

..... K.'

llEAST iJNE"
wm l3WKDLttIewMA , I

A I6t of hired assassins or attempted-assassin- s or it
ing tp the music of the jingle of the dirty dollars put up by a
grea association of companies
lieve they are the only people
rights.

o the men mentioned
agalr

If there are injustices in the present law and perhaps
there are Amend it.
l:, I But, in the name of common sense and honesty and de-

cency, do not allow it to be butchered in the house of the men

AlUUIV, I'll .1 ill V T. Oil 1 II. I.'!
cn. dan ;i i notiltrv iin .i. .....
to KtLMiiK. i I ill mprniHiii.
.rafting and vulcanizing.

As far as pos3blj the coma!.Inn I nolne ivl it In , ....iiu is Hoii-- h -- i.!.ii4 "iallO,1(
chools. If a suitable school can-- ot

be located the enmm Bsion en.
eavora to find a place for lh
eueticiary as an apprt i.tice.

PRAISES TirrrM TO HIS
FKIKNDS

TiarV Of Via la a avm tit rm
i; r disordered kidneyB. Stiff gjyj

alnful joints, rheumatic aches
lore muscle, puffiness under tha
Byes are others. These symptoms

Madder need help to do the work
pf filtering and casting out from.':. t a. 1 ...inn avaiBiii iiiiihiiin Hnn ivnaiA
iacts that cause trouble.' Ben

VlUchardson. Wlngrove. W. Vg,
Writes: "I will praise Foley Kid.. . .. . .n Tt11e tf a ii a t V. tr V.

ild me." Sold everywhere --

(adv.)

f "They charged me with putting
rtlini' niattor In Kttttm

"I see ycu won."
3 "Yes. my foxy lawyer tried thjB
itase before a jury of ladies, andervery one of them was using a lite
He cororlng matter." LouUvIll
Courier-Journa- l. y

M--.!

Salem School of Expreuka
ri i TAMn4 TKTm 1 tnM m.:.- - - ww u m Ma - mm

147 It. commercial T :

Phone 692 1484J

Special Coarse la PnDlte SpeaUag

Dinnerware and

Glassware

WM. GAHLSD0RF
The Store of Housewares

135 N. Liberty St.

Next Sunday.
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At The Oregon The'atrd
a i n &

drawing salaries' to administer
its sfiint

THE APPEAL FOR

BnMding. Phone Main 1116)

ASSOCIATED PKKSS

year; 75 cents for six months; 40
ix-ut- s for 2 months; 15 cents foi

(wo six-pag- e sections. Tuesdays
no: paid in advance. 1.25); 50

.n for three months.

Oregon, as second class matter.

get out without being fired.
in some other employment ;

a .! ?1

in me places 01 responsiou- -

about too much already

in the United Mates who be--
in this country who have any

in the first above paragraph,

it according to its letter and

STARVING CHINA

congress, and jam through the
tat Iff bills an.. oher n"dol leg-

islation. That's the stuff; ud
what's the sense in waiting to
listen to tb yawp yap..

The agricultural department at
Washington announces that a
survey of the pests of the country
is soon to be made. Now watch
a lot of 'em duck to coter. You

oacooa

these are not times in which it is easy to raise funds
for needs. in distant corners of the world. But the appeal to
aid t$e starving in China comes with a peculiar urgency. The
recorfl of

.
American effort for China is one of many splendid

1 mm ! 1 1 1

THIS WEEK IS

D own among the

11 the time, like

ou're welcome to

Portland. Or.. 188 W. Russell

conld mention a few yourself
not in Salem, of course, but not
far away.

If a few more towns put a ban
on the Henry Ford newspaper
Henry may be able to scare up a
few subscribers. Even a news-
paper profits by persecution.

The Denver & Rio Grande rail-

road has been sold for 1 5.000,-00- 0.

The name of the plumber
who ought it has not reen

They call it grass for short
in California. We call it asparagus
here In the Salem district jrhero
trfe best In the world can be
srown. Sloi;;.a a'ibje-- t next
w f k.

Let them come: mke ;t 300
acres of broccoli if possible, and
seven cars or more a dry going
out from Salem during the sbip-pin- p

season. That wiK guaran-
tee 75 cars a day In 1923.

There was a boom in marriages
In England and Wales last year
when nearly 400.000 cduples were
wed. This easily constitutes a
record, says the registrar general.
For the three years preceding th
war the annual average was only
280,000, and only twice has the
300.0000 mark been passed in
1915 and 1919 when, owing to
the recruiting cry of "single men
first," the marriages In the sec-

ond half of the year went up with
a bound and eclipsed all previous
figures.

IAKKHH AND WRITKRH OF
HISTORY.

It is quite Interesting to ob-

serve how many members of the
late Democratic administration,
who were makers of history dur-in- n

the war period, are busy writ-
ing it now. Joseph us Daniels has
taken a place In the press gallery

t Washington and. like another
Josephus, is writing both current
and ancient history. Former
Secretary Lansing's disappointing
personal narrative of the peace
conference and his interesting
newspaper studies of the four
chief actors have been received
and. for the most part, forgotten.
Colonel House, once the morgan-sti- c

secretary of states. Is now
writing criticisms on chrrent poli-i- cs

and world events for a Phil-
adelphia syndicate.

Mr Wilson carried away with
Mm from the White House some
tons of documents to eerve 83 ref-
erences for the history of the war
nl the peace conference which

ie in expected to write. He has
iven as yet no information con-crnin- g

the nature of the work
r the date when it will be ready

'Miration. rrhai he er- -

FUTURE DATES
April 1. RttnrrUr Barball. Willim

Mt t. f. f O. it KnfB. j
April 17. fcunda, Rlfttuuwn DtApril I A and IT. Saturday and 8tndar t)aatalt. Salem Senators ti. Re

rina.
Ai.ril 19. Tur.Uj Highland Parent

Teacher aoHtion meets al Highland
irhoot.

April 52. Vridar 1. rel,at b
tween Willamette and Whitman

April 'Z. Thurda Marinn ConntT
Children's reaii clinic at Commercial
i Inh.

Ma 4 . Werfnendar. Apollo rloh in
nrert with Virginia Rae, soprano, at

Armorr.
Mar 5 to inenaie- - Annual roofer"I r.angelical Aaooeiat.no
Ma 7. K.torH.r t'elet.ratinii of

founder dar at Chatnpoeg.
May 7. Haturdar. Marinn Connt

traek meet and hebal! trnirnim.nlMay 2 27 and 2 B.eh.ll. Willsm-rt- i
a. Witt..,, at Walla Walla

Jonr ts. Thursday Oregon Pioneer
aktneialinn meeting in Cortland.

Jnne 17. r'ridar Annual Iowa picnir.
Hlat fair grounds.

fVtoKer I. Kattirda MenUtiTelrthll. Willamette s O. A C. st Cor
esll's

Neemher 24. Thnrsdar (tant',tl)
Thar-k.girm- f a,T, --o,hsll, WillsyMtts
s. MoftMask. st Balaa.

pages.' It Includes the iounaation oi colleges, scnoois ana
i hospitals, the remission of the Boxer indemnity and greater
than Ml these things, the consecration and willing sacrifice of
many lives. -

n an hour when the international purposes of the United
States are under some doubt and suspicion, however mistak-
enlyJamong other peoples, there is a double value to philan-
thropies such as this. Within 12 days from the deposit of
subscriptions, the food will have been bought and transported
from Manchuria and be in the mouths of those whor would die
withrJut it

The famine Is the product of inefficient government;
irrigation and similar public works would have averted it.
Some American observers on the scene appear to believe that

-- for tfis reason it is the last great famine for the relief of
which we shall be called upon. Others, less sanguine, feel
that China cannot so quickly be awakened. For the present

. whatlver can be sent should be sent, and that quickly.

Blossom Day,

come here and stay.
Orrin O. Smith.
St.. April 14. 1921.

pects to take a weii deserved rest
before he begins.

All four of these men have
been makers of history. While
Mr. Wilson overshadows the
others, like a pine rising aboe
the chaparral, the name of each
will remain attached to the epoch
during which they were in nation-
al life. But whether any of them
will be a successful writer, that
i.--. another story, When one turns
to the past the name of Caesar
alone looms as both a successful
maker and writer of history; and
there is no existing proof that
he ever personally wrote a line
of the narrative of the Gallic
wars. There were propagan-iet- s

even In those days, and the
diction that is still so much ad-

mired is probably that of some
talented secretary whose name
the canker of time devoured with
his bones.

Napoleon wrote memoirs while
at St. Helena; but who has' read
tbem? Grant's memoirs have al-

most been forgotten. Perhaps
there was a psychological reason
why few of the great makers of
history of the past left person-
ally written records of their
achievements. Thse who were
successful to the jtime of their
death were too busy doing things
to take time to write of them;
while those who failed seldom
had the opportunity to write. It
vas the unwritten law of the re-

mote and middle ages that to
lose an army or an empire was
a capital offense.

In modern times it has been
chiefly the losers who have cared
to turn historians, to give their
versions of the events of which
they were a part. The former
kaiser and his army and navy
chiefs have written books telling
bow Germany came to lose the
war; and Count Czernin of Aus-

tria has written a really interest-
ing account of. the decline and
fall of the Austro-Hungaria- n em-

pire. But, on the other side of
the water, the winners have been
content to accept the place In his-
tory which others will assign to
them.

Neither Clemenceau nor Lloyd
George has evinced a desire to
become an author, although
Clemenceau was a ready and In-

teresting writer before he became
premier. While there are, of
course, exceptions, the general
rule has been that only those turn
to writing history, after having
collaborated in its making, who
have loft the power they once ex-

ercised and seek to explain away
their fall.

Colonel House has made one in-

teresting contribution to the his-
tory of events leading to the dec-

laration of war. He relates in
a recent article that he was in
Potsdam on June 1. 1914. as tho
personal (representative of then
President Wilson: that he wit-
nessed an assembling of the "pick
of the imperial army." He ob- -

serves that "it is doubtful wheth-- I
er there was ever-befor- e or since
suchr ar brilliant military display."
In a park outxide the palace the
kaiser Btood alone in gloomy ma-
jesty reviewing the honor men
from the crack regiments. And
Colonel House notes that "he
looked a martial and imperial fig-

ure the embodiment of a mod-
ern war lord." f

At a luncheon glveu after th
teview Colonel House told the
kaiser frankly that th assembl-
ing of so great a war machine on
the part of Germany could not be
viewed by the entente countrieg
as other than a war tuove: that
rulers peacefully Inclined did not
make such martial dlsplaa, The

Sa 11(P1M
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Theretuni of ex-Ki- Charles
of Hungary seems to have been a
case Of

: Hati off to theNew York lg--

lclatu The annual appropria- -

tloa bill at Albany has lopped oft
about 22000 state officers.

) Shut oft the Democratic calam-
ity hollers and gloom gazabos of We will make special demonstrations from our

salesrooms every day this week of the "SEN
SATIONAL STEPHENS SALIENT SIX'

20 miles to the gallon of gasoline
15,000 miles to set of tires.
One quart of oil per 1000 miles.

III mi m

THE FARMER'S BANK

THE United States National has
proven its interest in the ag-

ricultural development of Marion and
Polk counties, and has Served as the
farmer's right hand assistant in work-
ing out his problems.

Nor have such financial affiliations ever
been more appreciated by tho farmer
than recently when conditions have
jumped around so much. num.II m m

) SA1XM


